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Spring Fashion Coming Soon
Get ready for the AUL spring fashion show on
May 10. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. The theme is
Welcome to the Jungle. Models had tryouts
February 5-8 and have been practicing since
February 12. Roughly 300 people show up to
watch the show every year. Admission is $5 in
advance, $6 at the door. Money raised by the
show is designated for scholarships for the
graduating class. Ms. Sena, who has been the
advisor for the past five years, is stepping down
from the post.
In this year’s show, models will call attention
to important issues, such as Breast Cancer
Awareness, Suicide Prevention Awareness,
Autism and Hearing Loss Awareness. There will
also be a box at the event for people to donate
money to the organizations. The winter fashion
show occured on December 7th, 2018 and the
theme was Hall of Fame.
Advisor: Mrs.Sena
Directors: Fraymer Iciano, Jasmin Hilario, Nichole Pena
President: Darlyn Batista
Co-Vice Presidents: Crystal and Naisha Brito

Get On The Advanced Track
Advanced track courses are open to sophomore, junior, and senior students. Advanced track gives
students the opportunity to study within their desired fields and helps prepares them for highly-
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skilled careers. AUL offers the following
advanced courses: biomedical, biopsychology,
criminal justice and law, international business,
and computer systems technology.
The acceptance requirements are a 75% or
higher grade in all classes, student resume,
teachers’ recommendation letters, and a history
of good behavior. The teacher for each course
reviews applications to determine if students
are fit to be in that course. Applications for
advanced track are sent to all students by email
at the end of the school year.
The computer systems class is a great example of how fun and challenging advanced track
courses can be. It requires a pre-course introduction that prepares you for what you are going to learn
throughout the year. The pre-course will take place this summer from July 8- August 2. It runs
Monday through Thursday from 8:30am to 2:30pm at the main campus of AULCS.
Here are the classes :
Computer Sciences
Sophomore- IT Essential
Junior-CCNA Routing and Switching I&II
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Students that complete the IT essentials and
networking classes can pursue the
CCNA(Cisco Certified Network Associates)
exam and certificate. Students can acquire
certification for each course.

CCNet Certification
Senior-CCNA Security
*CCNA Security Certification
Biomedical Sciences
Sophomore- Dynamics of Healthcare
Junior- Medical Terminology/ Anatomy
Physiology I
Senior-Medical Terminology/ Anatomy
Physiology II

Biopsychology
Sophomore- Psychology
Junior-Psychology of Adjustment
Senior- Child Psychology

Criminal Justice and Law
Sophomore-Introduction to Law
Junior- Forensic Science
Senior- Criminal Justice and Society

International Business
Sophomore-Introduction to Business
Junior- Business Ethics
Senior- International Marketing
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All About The Human Rights and
Genocide Class
The Human Rights and Genocide Class has been
offered as an elective three times since its start in 2014.
The class is taught by Miss Gioia. It has 18 students
this school year. The goals of this elective class are to
help the community and learn about world crises. The
school board came up with the idea of this class. One
project that students in the class have taken on is a
community garden. This garden is in a greenhouse
right now and the seeds still don’t require any sunlight.
This project was started in 2014/ 2015 . When the
seedlings get big enough, the garden will be moved to
the soil in front of the Guidance Office. Miss Gioia
hopes the class teaches students about selflessness,
appreciation and ways to help others. Future class goals
are to expand the food bank and to raise awareness of
problems in our community.
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Student Showcase
Artwork by students from several area schools, including AUL, is on display at
the Perth Amboy Gallery Center for the Arts on Fayette St. AUL high school art teacher
Alexis Gruenfeld said she picked pieces of art that displayed the most effort,
individuality and pops of colors. Pictured below are some of the 13 God’s eyes/ Yarn
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Mandalas selected. The opening reception was held on April 4. (The last 3 images are
the artworks from the AUL middle schoolers.)
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